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DISCUSSION: The delivery bond in this matter was declared breached by the District Director, San Francisco, 
California, and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

I 

The record indicates that on August 1,2+1, the obligor posted a $7,500 bond conditioned for the delivery of the 
abov~eferenced alien. A Notice to ~ e l i f e r  Alien (Form 1-340) dated October 24, 2002, was sent to the obligor 
via certified mail, return receipt requesteq. The notice demanded the bonded alien's surrender into the custody of 
ail oiiicer of the Immigration and ~dtuml~zation S 
Znforcement (ICE), at 8:00 a.m. on ~ecember 2, 2002 

-he obligor failed to present the alien, and the 
b the district director informed the ctbligor qa t  the delivery bond had Feen breached. 
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C h  appeal, the obligor contends that it is bet bbound by the obligations it freely undertook in submitting the bond 
in this case. and that ICE cannot enforce tl/e terms of the Form 1-352 because "its terms constitute regulations, and 
the INS [now ICE] did not submit it to1 Congress for review as required by the Congressional Review Acr" 
(CRA), 5 U.S.C. 5 801, et seq. Thiwgudent is meritless. 

I 
-- . 
: 31- puqose:; of the C U ,  the term "d " has, with three exceptions, the: same meaning &a; l?lc +am-hds for . 
2%p~w., 3f the Administrative ?tor:edur 1 Act (APA). Y V.S.C. 5 804(3). The relevant p r ~ v i s ~ ~ n -  .)f -the LW.4 
fiefines ir "nile" as the whole a a part oi  ail agency statement of general or pdculiar applicabiiity ad i i w e  
effect designed to implement. interpret. or presrxik 1a.w or p l i cy  or clesc~ibing the .anrganjnjzation5 procd~,ws, or 
9sa;tice requirements d 30 agency. 5 I1 s.F. 5 55 l(1). . I 

I 

T icere are at least two mason5 why FOITM bl.52 i s  not a 'rule" for purposes of the CIW. f i s ~  the lion11 1-35:. is . 
::ct a rule at &. It is a boding agreew.t: ~ t ,  kl el-ieest. a surety roruact mder which the appellant undertakes to i 
mxarantee m alien's appearance in the i d g r a t i o l ~  court, and, if it c a m s  to that, for l~rnoval. Section 236(a)(2) 
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of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1226(a)(2), permit the Attorney General, now the Secretary, Department of Homeland 6 
Security (S~xetary), to release on bond alien subject fa removal proceedings. This secticm also permits the 
rccretary to describe the conditions on su "d" h bonds, and to approve the security on them. Section 103(a)(3) of the , 

Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1103(a)(3), permits the ~ebretary tolPrescribe bond forms. JVlGle Form 1-352 may well be a form 
esed to comply with rules relating to reledse of &ens on bond, the Form itself is not a rule. It is not an "agency 
:ratement." 5 U.S.C. 5 551(.4). but a surevy greement between the obligor xnd the Government. P ~ 
Second, even if it can be said that pr_)f~l~ 1- 52 is a "rule," the CRA does not apply. The CR4 itself provides tixdt 
its requirements do not apply to a "rule of particular applicability." 5 U.S.C. 5 804(3)(X). Assuming, arguendo, 3 
that Form 1-352 can be called a rule, it only to each particular case in which a person freely agrees to sign 
and file the Form 1-352. Thus, even if were correct in saying Form 1-352 is a rule, it would be a rule 
of particular applicability, exempt 

Delivery bonds are violated if the obligibr fails to cause the bonded alien to be produced or to produce 
himselfierself to an immigration officer immigration judge, as specified in the appearance notice, upon each 
and every written request until removal are finally terminated, or until the said alien is actually 
accepted by ICE for detention or removal. 16 I&N Dec. 146 (Reg. Cornm. 1977). 

?She present record contains evidence that a 
was forwarded to the obligor with the notice 
entered into on June 22,1995 by the legacy 

properly completed questionnaire with the alien's photograph attached 
to surrender pursuant to the AmwestIReno Settlement 14greement, 

INS and Far West Surety Insurance Company. 
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The regulations provide that an obligor shall be released from liability where there has been "substantial 
performance" of all conditions imposed by the terms of the bond. 8 C.F.R. § 103.6(~)(3). A bond is breached 
when there has been a substantial violatiob of the stipulated conditions of the bond. 8 C.F.R. 103.6(e). 

8 C.F.R. 9 103.5a(a)(2) provides that personal service may be effected by any of the following: 

(i) Delivery of a copy personally; 

(ii) Delivery of a copy at a person's dwelling house or usual place of abode by leaving it with 
some person of suitable age and *tion; t 

(iiij Delivery of a copy at the oqcs of an attorney or other person including a corporation, by 
leaving it with a person in  charge;^ 

(iv) Mailing a copy by certified of registered mail, return receipt requested, addressed to a person 
at his last known address 

d 

. I 

Ts~:~mIdera'~:e s f  rzcord iudjcates that 8otice to Deliver d'),iien date& Octaber 24, 2002 was kent r.o lche obligor 
via czrtiiie;l rnai!. This notice demanded tkat,:the obligor 

;~I"o(-~Iz~:G 91512 bonded &en 03 December :!,2002. l-hz domestic return receipt indicates the obligor received notice 
23 produce the bondeif &en on ~ovembir  6; 2002. Conseq~a~~riy, the recod clearly est~blishehes that the nolice 
was properly ssrvetl on the obligor in comfiliance with 8 C.F.R. $ 103.5a(a)(2)(iv). 

2 is cleiti born the language :is& in the dond agrwment fiat the obligor shall cause the alien to be produced ix 
.Jr. alien shall $reduce himelf to an I& offioer upon each and every request of such officer until removal 
jroceedings are either findly terminated 01 the alien is acfeptal by ICE for detention or removal. 

i t  must be noted that delivery bonds are &acted tiinsure that aliens will be produced when and where rzquixed 
by ICE for hearings or removal. Such bon#s are necessary in order for ICE to function in an orderly manuer. The 
courts have long considered the confusionwhich would result if aliens could be surrendered at any time a r ~ l a c e  
i: s i ted the alien's CPT the surety's convenie ce. Matter of L-, 3 I&N Dec. 862 (C.O. 1950). b 
d l e r  a careful review of the record, it ib concluded that the conditions of the band have been substantially 
violated, and the collateral has been f:rleitkd. The decision of the district k c t o r  will not be disturbed. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


